Documents Reveal Additional CIA Activity at U. of Pennsylvania

By ROB WEBER

The experiments were prompted by testimony at the Kligman's trial, which is charged with causing cancer and skin diseases in thousands of veterans. The experiments were performed by employees of the University of Pennsylvania and the University of Minnesota...


**Campus Events**

- **TODAY**
  - **5PM** Meeting, Wharton Slam [Time & Location: Tentative]
  - **7PM** Magazines Club Meeting [Time & Location: Tentative]
  - **7PM** Graduate Student Banquet (reservations required)
  - **9PM** Greek Organization Meeting [Time & Location: Tentative]
  - **9PM** Mock Reagan Crowning (shutter for Peace, block for Peace)

- **TOMORROW**
  - **7AM** Women's Dinner Club Meeting (location: Peg O'Nail)
  - **7PM** Reading of the Dead Meeting (location: Peg O'Nail)

- **OFFICIAL**
  - **8AM** Opening of Spring semester at 7:30 in Temple
  - **9AM** Administration Announcement [Time & Location: Tentative]

- **HELP PLAN THE FALL'S徑thest century: a event and discussion of the Mexican Revolution
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Living Learning Communities [Time & Location: Tentative]

- **MURAL MANIA — CATCH IT: Proper Kee-Fellows!”

- **ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: State Economics Teacher's Association
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Accounting Students Club
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, American Veterinary Medical Association

- **INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP ORGANIZATION:
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Dance Club
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Phi Beta Kappa Society

- **ROBERT WOODWORTH Night Editor**

- **MICHAEL R. RAMBERGER Copy Editor**

- **JONATHAN NATHANSON Sports Copy Editor**

- **TOM JANUARIA Al Copy Editor**

- **FUTURE**
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Journalism Club
  - **9AM** Organization Meeting, Student Association of the American Chemical Society

- **“HOW I GOT MY JOB: FAS ’80 Alumni Return to Talk About Their Jobs and Jobs Searchers.”**

**Wednesday, January 21, 1981**

Houston Hall Bishop White Room
7 p.m.
2nd fl.

---

**Mock Reagan Crowning at Rally**

Black Seniors and Graduate Students Banquet for Class of ’81
December 31, 1980
May 81
August 1981
Graduates Must Register in Supportive Services or Penn Card Program Offices
3533 Locust Walk 2nd & 3rd floors
Dubois College House - Low Rise North
3000 Walnut St.
Final Date for Registration January 30, 1981
For More Information, Call
Jenning Ricks 243-5262
Shawn Croghan 243-4505
Dennis Corban - Fikes 243-5253

---

**News In Brief**

**U. Bank Announces $164 Million Loss**

First Pennsylvania Corp., parent company of the financially troubled First Pennsylvania Bank, said today it expected a fourth-quarter loss of $47.4 million, or 40 cents a share, bringing the cumulative operating loss for the year to $73.6 million, or 64 cents a share. The corporation’s net loss was $141.9 million in 1980, from a year-earlier operating loss of $79.6 million, most of which was recorded in the first quarter. Net income for the quarter was $1.4 million, or 11 cents a share. The company said.

In a statement earlier this month, First Pennsylvania anticipated the out- put of expenses that would be reported for the fourth quarter. The company also said it had cut back less provisions of $33.5 million, $1.1 million in settlement expenses, and $3.4 million for the securities portfolio.

**America Reacts to Release**

Church bells pulsed loudly from mighty cathedrals and tiny churches, sorrowful and mournful tones were blown loud to the sign of the staffs yesterday in the world spread across a fractured nation that the 52 American hostages were free at last.

People watching the resignation of Ronald Reagan on television, clapped. When the news came that the former president had finally been freed, some also cried. People wept and wept. Crowds of men and women gathered in the street and in the plaza and in the sidewalk and in the church and in the home and in the car and in the school and in the college and in the university and in the government and in the community and in the town and in the nation and in the world and in the freedom and in the peace and in the democracy and in the republic and in the United States.

“Ronald Reagan, you are free. You are free,” Chanting “kill for peace” and “we are free,” the crowd of hundreds of people swarmed around the entrance of the American Embassy.

**Garwood Mentally Fit**

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. — Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood, 27, of El Paso, Texas, was at the center of a national sensation when he was convicted of desertion from the Marine Corps.

Garwood is charged with desertion and collaboration with the enemy and if convicted could be sentenced to life imprisonment. His defense rested Friday without offering a theory of the case.
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**Super Bowl Spirit Looms Large**

By SARA SHOSKOFF

Unleashed in a thrilling contest of wills, this year's Super Bowl will certainly be a Super Bowl! On Sunday morning, some 100 million Americans will gather in homes, clubs, restaurants, and bars to watch Super Bowl XVII as the Philadelphia Eagles take on the Dallas Cowboys in the new National Football League's Superdome.

In the midst of the hubbub, one might wonder what motivates the fans to experience the excitement of the big game. For many fans, the Super Bowl is more than just a sporting event; it's a community event, where fans from all walks of life come together to celebrate and support their favorite teams.

**Dancing For A Worthy Cause**

By LUCY B. ABBOTT

Nearing the end of its three-year run, the 1980-1981 season of the popular TV show "Saturday Night Live" has come to an end. The show's producers have been hard at work to make sure that the final episode is as successful as possible.

The final episode of "Saturday Night Live" was held in New York City on Saturday night. The show featured several notable guests, including actor Hugh Grant, who played the role of "Jackie O." in the recent film "The Searchers." The episode also featured a special performance by the popular band "The Police," who have been touring the United States in support of their latest album, "The Ghost in the Machine."

Despite the success of the show, some fans have expressed their disappointment with the lack of diversity in the cast. Many fans are calling for a more inclusive show that better represents the diverse communities that make up the United States.

**'Hair' Auditions Let the Emotions In**

By DAVID LANZAI

Nights everywhere will be different Sunday evening as nearly 150,000 Americans gather in homes, clubs, restaurants, and bars to watch Super Bowl XVII as the Philadelphia Eagles take on the Dallas Cowboys in the new National Football League's Superdome.

In the midst of the hubbub, one might wonder what motivates the fans to experience the excitement of the big game. For many fans, the Super Bowl is more than just a sporting event; it's a community event, where fans from all walks of life come together to celebrate and support their favorite teams.

The Eagles, though, are more than just a group of people. They are, in fact, a living, breathing band of men who have been together for over 30 years. They are the embodiment of what the Eagles are all about: hard work, dedication, and above all, love.

But the Eagles' story is not just one of music and performance. It's also a story of triumph and tragedy. In 1972, after losing Super Bowl III, the Eagles' season crumbled, and the band was on the verge of breaking up. But thanks to the support of their fans, the Eagles were able to regroup and come back stronger than ever.

Now, as they prepare to take the field against the Cowboys, the Eagles are once again looking to their fans for support. And they're not disappointed. The stands are packed, and the crowd is electric. The Eagles' fans are here to cheer them on, to support them through the good times and the bad.

And so, as the Eagles take the field, the crowd roars. The stadium is alive with the sound of music, and the Eagles are ready to show the world what they're made of. They're not just a band; they're a part of something bigger, something that's bigger than themselves. And as they play, they know that they have the support of their fans behind them.

The Eagles' fans are the heart and soul of the band. They're the reason the Eagles are able to keep going, to keep playing, to keep fighting. And as they play, they prove that there's nothing they can't do, nothing they can't conquer.

So let's all raise our voices in support of the Eagles. Let's cheer them on, let's sing along, and let's show the world what the Eagles are all about. And in the end, let's remember that the Eagles are not just a band; they're a part of something bigger, something that's bigger than themselves. And as they play, they prove that there's nothing they can't do, nothing they can't conquer.
How to Reduce Tuition

By Jonathon Gleil

A goal of most less than 15 percent tuition increase has resulted in much anger and little thought. All the work, large numbers of referrals students could be seen across campus. I decided to apply the complex thoughts I have developed to the question of how to bring the price down. I am not trying to change your mind but to get you to consider the problem.

I thought I was running my set of Steiffer silverware, but with further consideration I realized that spoons Siouffet silverware, but with further consideration I realized that spoons
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Kligman Investigation

"(Continued from page 1)
"He has taken a skin disease and worse than to the sun his breath grows."
"He now seeks out the sun, and can't enjoy his clothes."
"He now seeks out the sun's rays, and can't enjoy his clothes."

The expression on Walker's face was raw, unfazed. He said, "I'm still suffering from the effects of Kligman's experiments."

"I don't know of any exposure to dioxin," Leyden said. "But I can't say for sure."

Leyden added that though dioxin exposure is a possibility, it may have "no effect whatsoever."

"About 15 to 20 years ago, Hoffmann-La Roche had an industrial accident in which 100 to 200 workers were exposed to dioxin," Leyden said.

"I don't know anything about the connection between dioxin and skin disease."

Leyden also called the Inquirer story " specious".

"It's not clear how Kligman's experiments relate to the experiments on Walker," Leyden said.

"Kligman's experiments have been clouded by criticism of his experimentation techniques."

"Kligman is a brilliant researcher, but his experiments have been questionable," Leyden said.

"I don't know if Kligman is still doing experiments on humans."

Leyden also said that the experiments on Walker, as shot through it and was in-
President Reagan

Women's rights activists gathering at Reagan inauguration
Mary Taylor

TIME:
“Time has everything: sex, violence, comedy, thrills, tenderness. It’s an anthology and apothecary of American pop movies: FRANKENSTEIN, MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE, 2001, ALIEN, LOVE STORY. It opens at fever pitch and then starts soaring. It moves with the loping energy of a crafty psychopath, or of film makers gripped with the potential of blowing the moviegoer’s mind out through his eyes and ears. Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to ALTERED STATES.”
— Richard Corliss, TIME

NEWSWEEK:
“Feverish, farfetched, exhilarating and downright scary, ALTERED STATES has arrived on the movie scene like a doctor with a bag full of wonderfully illicit drugs. With a mad doctor like Ken Russell at the helm, one happily follows this movie to hell and back.” — David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

What Are You Doing In 1984?

We're looking for two full-time students to think about and put the world on notice about the year 1984, and to find the people and places that will be the most important in the future.

If that’s you, please apply to us now, and tell us why you think you would be our most important ‘Future Watcher’.

The Publications Office
15 Logan Hall
University of Pennsylvania
Ask for Michael Goodhue
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Many of the research documents dealt with finances and logistics. One University researcher had a role that was not specified with the CIA. He was concerned that one of his reports would contain information that the CIA had already discovered. The researcher wrote that he was "willing to have assured leakage" to make it clear that the information he was sending was not new and was not secret. He requested that the CIA receive a copy of his report.

One University researcher had a role that was not specified with the CIA. He was concerned that his move to a new location would cause problems with the agency. He had moved from the University to an institution with which it had a close working relationship.

One University researcher had a role that was not specified with the CIA. He was concerned that one of his reports would contain information that the CIA had already discovered and he wanted to keep secret. The researcher wrote that he was willing to have assured leakage to make it clear that the information he was sending was not new and was not secret. He requested that the CIA receive a copy of his report.

The documents also revealed training programs for agents following World War II. In a January, 1945 contract signed by the OSS and the University, the University agreed to act as a "training center" with which it had a close working relationship. The University had been paying agents $3500 a month. The agent reporting the problem offered two solutions: moving the material to a less secure safe, or reclassifying the material so it could be moved to a less secure safe, or sending suitable containers for the material. The agent reporting the problem asked that the problem be handled in a "considerable success" and was discussing forming similar training programs for OSS agents in Japan.

The contract stipulated that the University serve as one of the training centers and would train 24 agents. The University was discussing forming similar training programs for OSS agents in Japan. The contract stipulated that the University serve as one of the training centers and would train 24 agents. The University was discussing forming similar training programs for OSS agents in Japan.
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Ever consider a speed reading program?

- Your reading load has jumped 600% since you were a high school senior.
- You spend at least 26 hours each week reading.
- You will be required to do as much work in one college year as you did in 3 years of high school. AND
- You read only 100-400 words per minute.

Why are you still wondering what speed reading is all about?

Over one million people have solved the problem you have.

The SYSTEMS 2000® FREE SPEED READING LESSON is here all this week with:

- FREE diagnostic testing
- FREE reading information
- FREE counseling
- FREE glimpse of how it works

SYSTEMS 2000® SPEED READING couldn’t be closer or more convenient.

SAY YES TODAY! ATTEND THE FREE LESSONS THIS WEEK ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES:

Open to Students, Faculty and Staff of the University of Pennsylvania.

All Free one hour introductory sessions will be held at U. of P. Newman Center, 3720 Chestnut, across from International House.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 p.m.</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 p.m.</td>
<td>3 p.m.</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>12 noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>4:30 pm</td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THE HOUR THAT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
Wrestlers

(Continued from page 1A)

and hope to gel some breaks the rest of the way."

All-Northwest

It's the way.

vs.

Mark Cornaccio who, with Russell (Rusty) Rahbany and Jim Lauchle. "They are the best quarterback in the field," said Lauchle.

Hamcr takes on Mark Schlitt and Hal Fullmer to both have very good days," continued Wisenianer. "Jim Herson should be back in his 126 spot, and practice has been outstanding. I think we'll have a good performance."

Club Hockey

(Continued from page 1A)

the club's mainstay on defense. He is helped by senior Mark Shore, along with Russell (Rusty) Rahbany and Jim Lauchle.

There are 15 guys, then, who will have to manage well," said Wisenianer. "It's ihe dusk (or the ice).

In addition, we have men's name brand waterproof boots, moccasins, and men's and women's name brand tennis shoes.

 Classified Ads

Place your classifieds at the D.P. office - 4015 Walnut Street, 2nd floor.

Cost: 184 per word, per day

Deadline: 5 p.m. two days before publication.

APARTMENTS

9 ROOMS 3-21 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

For 2nd Semester. Furnished and unfurnished. Apartments have modern conveniences including brick walls, batnu dishwasher, central heat, and more.

Call EV 2-2986

FOR HUSBANDS! Efficiency apartments available at 45th and Spruce. $205 and electricity.

Call 387-1589

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Room in 2 bedroom apartment available immediately. All utilities included. For details and appointment call Jim, 349-9593 after 10 p.m. Tuesday.

MODERN APARTMENTS - 1415 Spruce St. Call Dan at 243-9453.

ONE ROOM OF A 2 ROOM double available in good condition. $709/8043. anytime evenings. $125/month plus utilities. Call 387-1589.

ONE BEDROOM apartment Close to 45th and Pine. Large kitchen, base ment, parlor, bathroom. Excellent location. Lease expires 6/30/81. $165/month includes all utilities. Call 243-3123.

There are 15 guys, then, who will have to manage well," said Wisenianer. "It's ihe dusk (or the ice).

CLOG & JOG Supplies Limited

LOWEST PRICES

Call: 243-7386.

Diploma programs at Philadelphia College "Great Quakers!

Wanted: Mint condition Penn hockey stick, Penn logo only. Call Barbo Klai, 609-7099.

WANTED

BECAUSE WORD PROCESSING

Can be simply, effortlessly and cheaply. Because word processing was never made to work with small businesses. Let's make a deal! Selectric III. Mention this ad for 10% discount. 623-1640.

BARTENDING

Climb the ladder first, work for smaller wages. Only the best survive. No charge for work. No charge for fun! Job responsibility. $5 per hour and tips. Call Joe 382-1017.

PROFESSIONAL TYPEWRITER

RENT: To Princeton, Harvard, etc., or to the community. Paper and ink. Call Mr. Lapp, 609-7099; or Mr. S. Lapp, 609-7099.

SPENCER KERNING SERVICE

For sale:

1. 9000 Collins

2. 4215 Octavia

3. 216 West

4. 3415 Inlora

5. 5204 Wilson

6. 5018 Lyndale

FOR SALE

Free Uncle Marty T-Shirt

With Purchase of Pair of Speakers "Goodbye...Quakers!"

Uncle Marty

Orders now!

Uncle Marty Speaker Barn

1700 Spruce St. 212-7230

HELP WANTED

GENERAL CONSULTANT, WMS. Train to top management. Core training. Good pay. Call Jim, 3724 Spruce St. Phila., PA 19104.

JUNIOR DEPLOYMENT, WMS. Train to top management. Core training. Good pay. Call Jim, 3724 Spruce St. Phila., PA 19104.

OFFERED: TYPING SERVICES

TYPING IN ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, and SPANISH.

Call: 422-3205.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

382-1300

382-2088

University City Housing

CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR STUDENTS AND TOWNHOUSEs

Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, and 4 rooms.

382-1300

382-2088

Available Immediately

A few of our newly renovated apartments - 1-2-3 bedroom(s)

have just become available for immediate occupancy.

Some of our special features include:

• Exposed brick walls
• Maa cookin' kitchen
• Washer/dryer
• Hardwood floors
• Close to campus

For the finest apartments in the area Call: University City Housing

382-2088

WORK STUDY STUDENTS

Microcomputer Programming is a field where work with small estab-

lished by international key organizations. Excellent opportunity for an undergraduate to refine his/her programming skills using Apple IIe computer. Also jobs in Apple IIc computer.

Call 242-7766.
Cagers Off Eight Days; Little To Test Sore Foot

by BILL RONG

The Penn Basketball team won't play again until Friday 20th in its annual meeting with rival Columbia. The reason is simple: Coach Walt Kistler did not want to risk the health of his star center, Jerry Little, who sprained his left ankle in last week's 71-63 victory over Villanova game, Reading did not have to travel far for its original foe.

Penn and Princeton are the Ivy League 20-10 mark. However, the Quakers are 10-6 in that league and Princeton is 9-5. The teams played a classic game in 1972, one in which the Ivy League is known for its competitiveness even in the Ivy League.

Penn doesn't have a player in the top five scorers in the Ivy League, and some who are not in the Ivy League, so the Quakers have nothing to fear.

It's a little early to think about the Ivy League title. Princeton is a very strong team, but the fact that the Ivy League is known for its inimitable style is another reason Penn has no reason to fear.

The Ivy League is known for its inimitable style and has a history of excellence in basketball.

Angelo Reynolds, who was original played for the Wildcats and went to the form of the Dodo bird and hockey fan Penn went the long way to live in infatuation to hockey fans all Penn, anyway. On that gloomy day when we discovered playing the lot to gasoline lot to road games, and in now no reel., but we're close.

That Columbia has the chops to win it. But it's not going to be easy. Senior is looking for the Explorers to turn around their season and win the Ivy League.

MERMEN VISIT APPEAL

Defeat Almost a Certainty Against Lions

by ANDREW SMITH

The Lions will drive to Valley to take on the Columbia Lions in New York today. The Lions are looking for some performances in their up coming game against the Ivy League. The Lions are looking for their first win of the season and are looking for some performances in their up coming game against the Ivy League.
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